
by Georgia Buckthorn& Isabella Mazzanti

Simply beautiful life cycle of a
sunflower through gorgeous,
warm illustrations. The detail
in the images is stunning. A
counting book with written

numbers. 
by

Ruth Brown

An Usborne Beginners book.
Illustrations and real images
are used alongside concise
information on how flowers
grow. Book band level - white.

www.busybusylearning.com

by Michael Holland &Philip Giordano

Superb book, unique in style. The
images are illustrated rather
than real but are fun, exciting
and intriguing. Packed full of

fascinating information
presented in an original format. 

Bookworm Buzz

Plant Life Cycles

New
Releases

by Jane Foster

by Aimee Gallagher &

Jennie Webber

by

Katherin
e Livesey

by Emma Helbrough &
Uwe Mayer

Spring is the perfect time for books about the
natural world. The Fairy Garden is a delightful tale

of Mimi and her longing for a fairy garden.
 

She works hard to make her garden 'perfect' but
with the help of some very special friends she

discovers how to make her garden truly perfect. 
 

Great environmental message and all Ivy Kids books
are printed in the UK on recycled paper! 
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http://www.busybusylearning.com/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Emma-Helbrough/e/B001JRVLN8/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Uwe+Mayer&text=Uwe+Mayer&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books-uk


Great Reads

We all see different
beauties and colours in the
world. Ideal to start a
creative project.

by David McKeebeloved book creator

by Tania McCartneyA wow non-fiction
6+

by 
Skye McKenna

Magazines
Operation Ouch! is made for
the inquisitive, fact loving,

answer seekers. Info,
activities and cool

experiments galore. Ideal for
science explorers.

A laugh out loud title.
Fantastical, action-packed,
adventure story. The magic
lasts 4.5 minutes - what
would you wish for?

Favourites

"Books are a uniquely portable magic."
Stephen King

Destined to die young.
Savannah, one of the
Hella girls is cursed. Can

she survive?

by
Lissa Evans

by
Mary Watson

by Frances Tosd
evin

& Clemence Monnet

Operation Ouch!

by Catherine Rayner

It will make you smile!

8+

A bleak boarding school
setting opens into a

magical, woodland world of
friendship, perilous

adventure and a talking
cat! A brilliant must read.

Nizrana Farook
Nizrana's writing is so
rich and tantalises all of
your senses as you are
immersed in her worlds. 

 New Release

2+

ages are guides only

Perfect for animal
lovers. Superb
adventure story

wrapped in the value
of friendship.

8+

O+

3+

YA

9+
Covering biology topics related to the human
body; how it works and exploring the medicines

and technology that help us. 
Recommended for 8-12 year olds.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tania-McCartney/e/B00JDRVYS8/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1

